
LOCAL NOTES.

From S M F--
Ben Phillips arrived in the city on las

? ening's Helena coach.
eRowe's fast freight train ar-

rived from Sun Rier , teda.

Di4trict court convenes here on the
third Tuesday of next month-the 15th.

J. C. Probs arrived from Barker on
Thursday, and reports everything lively
at that camp.

T. F. Morgan returned on Thursday
evening from a trip over the Billings &
Benton stage line.

One thousand five hundred sacks of
delayed mail reached the Portland, Ore-
gon, post office one day last week.

The smelter at Barker turned out 1,000
bars of bullion the first five days the
blast furnace was running, the best re-
cord ever made. , . .___..

J. H. Green, W. O. Dexter and Chas.
Howe are building sidewalks on upper
Front street, in accordance witn the or-
der of the city conci.

William Winchell, who is charged
with cattle killing. was admitted to bail
(lay before yesterday and at once left for
his ranch at the 20-Mile Springs.

T. C. Power & Co. of Helena shipped
Wednesday one hundred wagon bows
to Trout creek to make soles for hand
sleds carrying freight to thel1gd mines.

We see that Delegate Maginnis has
introduced a bill in the house granting
the right to any company of building a
bridge across the Missouri at Fort Ben-

Itis reported that a party of ten per-
sons who left Rathdrum for the mines
have been out two weeks and there are
fears of their being lost. A party has
started in search of them.

T. F. Morgan informs us that it was
expected the Collar company would pay
off a portion of the claims against them
on the 10th inst, At least the managers
promised to come to time on that date.

Col. C. A. Broadwater was recently
interviewed by the St. Paul Pioneer
Press, and he vouchsafed the informa-
tion that the people of Montana do not
desire admission into the Union as yet.

The first issue of the Belknap Enter-

prise has been received. It is a very
creditable paper for a town only a month
old, being an eight-column sheet brim
full of interesting news about the new
mines and surrounding country.

The horse owned by Davis, the well
advertised desperado and horse thief, is
to be sold at Barker soon to satisfy judg-
nients secured against Davis. It is a
line animal, and will doubtless bring a
big price. but the purchaser must run
the risk of standing Davis off if he ever

gets back into the country.
(en. Brisbin, during his visit to

Washington the past winter, obtained
from the interior department the ratifi-

cation of his long claimed franchise to

miavigate thme Yellowstone lake in the

park, and has been granted the right to

p~lace boats thereon to oe operated for
irofit.

From Sunday's Daily.

The Belknap Enterprise is published
at the Times office, in Missoula.

J. R. Wilton returned last evening
from a quick trip to Sun River.

Paymaster Blaine and escort will ar-
rive to-day en route to Fort Assinaboine.

Win. McLain and Stephen Hodgins,
of the Judith, arrived on the Billings
coach yesterday.

Four or five wood choppers from.the
Bear's Paw are on the way to Own, and
will arrive to-day.

Dr. William Turner expects to take
his departure for southeastern Illinois
to-morrow morning.

J. W. Power expects to leave for the
east to-morrow morning on his regular
annual purchasing trip.

The Marias river has been rising grad-
ually for the last two days. and the gen-
eral break up of that stream must soon
occur.

We should elect a marshal this tim
who will condescend to do somethin
besides draw his salary. Either thi
should be done or the office abolished.

It is rumored on the streets at Helena
that Drum Lummon stock is booming
in London, $40 per share being the
latest quotation-being four times its par
value.

The road from this city to the Marias
is getting very bad; from there to the
Coal Banks it is a little better, and from
the Blanks to the post there is still a foot
of snow-so Clark reports.

The first white girl born in Montana,
Miss Mary Virginia Nutall, was mar-
ried at Ratan, New Mexico, on the 28th
ult. This young lady was born at Vir-

ginia City in the spring of 1864.

The work of repairing the upper ferr
boat is being pushed through rapidl
and it will be ready for service almost
as soon as the break-up occurs. In three
or four days it will be in the water and
running as usual.

The ice in the Missouri at Bismarck
was showing signs of breaking on the
12th inst., and the break-up was then
daily expected. The lower Missouri
valley is likely to escape without loss or
calamity this year.

T. F. Morgan left for Sqp liver es-
terday with J. W. Power'Vfast steeds-
the trotter and pacer-where they will
indulge -in the luxury of green buneh
grass for a few weeks, under the charge
of Mr. Robert Vaughn.

The books for the Masonic library, to
the number of 107 volumes, have arrived
and will be out in their proper plae in
the hall In a few-days. This Is quite a
com mendable move oe the part of the
Masons of Fort Benton.

Henry Wright and hib hors todk
bath in the turbid water of the Mid'
souri yester4a m g near the oppg

site shore, on the trail across the ice.
Henry got out in quick order, but it re-

uired a good deal of time and trouble
get the animal landed on firm ice.
T. A. Cnmmings will leave by private
nveyance for Sun river and the upper

eton cou.Itry this morning to look
fter some land matters. Tom proposes

"to make hay while the sun shines," or
in other words, to catch on to some rich
Montana land before the desert land act
is repealed.

Clark, the Assinaboine driver, informs
us that there are now a large number of
cattle on the other side of the Marias,
and that they are in first-rate condition.
An unusually large number of young
calves are to be seen with the cattle, all
fat and frisky. Unless we have some
more very severe weather the branding
this season promises to be very large.

Houston & McKay purchased a big
supply of goods at Wetzel's store yester-

ay for the men who will take a hand
in the forthcoming Teton wood drive.
IThey will commence putting the wood
n the river about the first of April and
xpect to have it banked near the boom

on Settle's ranch within three months.
They have now ready for the drive 2,000
cords of wood and 15,000 posts.

Phil Brady and J. B. Hucbell, well
known Montanians, have secured a con-
tract for 400,000 yards of heavy rock and
earth work near the Kicking Horse

ass on the Conadian Pacific railroad.
he work will aggregate over $1,000,000.
hey expect to begin operations by the

1st of May, Peter Larson, well known
to many of our citizens, has been award-
e`i the contract for 125,000 yards in the
Ame vicinity.

We were shown yesterday by Mr.
Gibson one of his plats of the coming
city of Great Falls. The original was
drawn by C. G. Griffith, of this city,
the same being lithographed by the
Pioneer Press Co., of St. Paul. The three
prominent falls-Great falls, Rainbow
and Black Eagle-are shown to good ad-
vantage on the plat, and altogether it
shows off the prospective manufacturing
center of the northwest to good advan-
tage.

It now looks as if Leeson wag doing
some malicious lying about the gentle-
men who are getting up the history of
Montana. Mr. Brown, one of the par-
ties, writes from Cheyenne that the his-
tory will be published in good faith, and
that Mr. Wilkinson is now in Chicago
in the interest of the work. They ex-
pect to return to Helena in a few days
and will then show the public that Lee-
son is actuated by personal and malicious
motives in attacking them.

Jack Hay, the successful wool grower
of Arrow creek, was in the city yester-
day after supplies. Hay Bros. have
about 10,000 sheep on Arrow creek, and
so successful were they in running them
this winter that the loss was not as great
as last season, scarcely more than would
naturally die if the weather was the
very best. Mr. Allen, a brother-in-law
of the Hay boys, who located last sum-
mer in the Judith Baski, had quite a
loss in his band, owing to the deep snow
and other causes, the extent of which
we have not learned.
From Tuesday's Daily.

Henry Millard, the coal king, arrived
in the city yesterday.

The county debt of Madison county
was reduced to the extent of $13,3.52.98
last year.

T. C. Power & Co., of Helena, will
establish a branch house at Townsend
this season.

The road connecting White Sulphur
Springs and Townsend will be built
,this season, and the viewers are already
in the field.

Hon Jas. Fergus and wife, of Meagh r
county, arrived at Butte on the 14t
inst. on their return from California an
en route home.

"On the dead thieving square !" is th
heading of an advertisement which A.
Kleinschmidt & Co. have inserted in the
New Northwest.

A charter and outfit for a Good Temp-
lars' lodge has been forwarded to Fort
Assinaboine by Massena Bullard, grand
secretary for Montana.

D) " np es and family returned
from their eastern trip Saturday, an
after so long a stay in the "States," ar,
right glad to get ba " en~ton. /

and wa the "17th of Ireland,"
and with the exception of the display
of a few green badges, it passed off with-
out any recognition in Fort Benton.

A second wire was run yesterday from
the telegraph office to C. M. Lanning's
store, which will be used as a practicing
wire by Charley Kelly and Zep. Me-
loche.

The commissioners of Deer Lodge
county have at length decided to build
a new court house. Bids for the erec-
tion of the same will be rr

H. G. McIntire has purchased of Col.
J. H. Rice the residence now occupied
by Mr. James Irish, on Washington.
street, just north of T. E. Collins' resi
dence. Consideration, 1,300.

s rted the story
unday that the reservation bill had

passed, and a good many of our citizens
got excited over it. It will probably be
several weeks yet before that desired
end is attained.

The Fort Macleod G z e tells how
Frank Strong, who haselharge of I. G.
Baker & Co.'s beef herd on Belly river,
rode of of a cut bauk in a storm, lmd-
lug in a snow ba l souae forty feet be-
low without either mad or beast being
injured.

Marlon Gamble, one of the road agents
arrested last .vmmer ad, sent up for a
term of yer has bee* # -s err fow
the Der Lodge penitenti*ry :tomt.ei.
prison at Anam ow h ere the
prospects of ame, not quite

Charley' trner, va he pgwr fti fanttittr F V tdb.

Flour Mill Manufacturers and Contractors
ESTABLISHED 1851.

ESIGNERS OF NEW PROCESS IILLS
REDUCTION ROLLS, BOLTING CLOTHS, MILLSTONIE, GEARING, SIAFTINGS and PULLEYS.

FOUNDERS AND MACHINISTS.
Correspondence Soucied. NORDYKE AND MARMON CO., Indianapolis, Ind.

Charley reports th the several bands
of sheep on Box Elder came through the
winter in good style, without any loss
worth speaking of.

A. G. Hatch, one of the promising
young lawyers of White Sulphur
Springs, has been compelled to retire
from the profession and engage in out-
door pursuits, on account of deafness-a
malady that has been growing on him
in the last year or two.

The victims, in their letters to friends,
now call it the "Coeur d'Alene bilk."
There is a gradual abatement of the
fever in Montana, and the same is
doubtless the case in other sections. We
are afraid the "50,000 people before the
1st of June" will not materialize.

"The myth known as the Cellar com-
pany," is the way the Minneapolis
Journal puts it. Col. Broadwater, T. C.
Power, Paul McCormick and others, tt
seems, have been making a persistent
search for the "myth" at St. Paul, but
without avail. The responsible individ-
uals are hard to find.

There is more truth than poetry in the
following suggestive verse:

Little drops of printers' Ink.
A'little type '`displayed."

Make our merchant bosses
And all their big parade.

Little bits of stinginess,
Discarding printers' ink,

Busts the man of business.
And sees his credit sink.

The Sun River Canal company, of
which S. T. Hauser, A. M. Holter, John
E. McIntyre, Henry Klein and Thos.

1.2cles are incorporators, has filed arti-
cles of ;neorporation in the county

clrk's o e. It apital stock is nlaced
at $300,000, divided }iti 2,000 e1areg.
Its corporate existence 66im etnced on
the 7th of March, and is to continue for
twenty. years.-Independent.

A "slick and glib cockney from Butte,"
named Ralph Artingstall, played him-
self off as a mining expert over in Mis-
soula county, and negotiated for prop-
erty to the amount of $50,000. While
waiting for the funds to arrive he bor-
rowed about $500 from the delighted
lead owners and then tried to skip. He
was not slick enough to get away, how-
ever, and is now in durance vile at Mis-
soula.

The Knights of Pythias sociable and
ball last evening, like all of those given
by Crescent lodge this season, was very
largely attended, and proved a most
enjoyable affair. The hall was crowded
with Knights and their guests, and
every one present seemed to be enjoying
himself to the fullest extent. The
Knights know no such word as "fail"
when it comes to getting up a social
affair of this kind.

A telegram received at a late hour last
night states that Paymaster Blaine and
his escort were obliged to camp out near
24-mile springs last night. They were
delayed by the bad road, and finally
stopped by the deep water of a coulee.
One wagon crossed it, but came near
going down with the flood, and it was
concluded to wait with the remainder
of the outfit until the passage could be

Jere Sullivan, mine host of the Cho-~
teau house, is preparing for the coming
boom, and yesterday mechanics were
busy making extensive improvements.
The oficke will be enlarged and pther-
wise improved, and direct comm ica-
tion established between it and th bar
room, or Choteau exchange. These,
however, are but the beginning of .the
improvements, as Mr. Sullivan proposes
to have the house thoroughly overhaul-
ed and put in ship shape before the rush

bodily un to section 15, the C. P. R. town
plot. The buildings are moved bodily,
and so rapidly is the work accomplished
that a person entering a store on the old
location to make a purchase the other
day was surprised on leaving the store~
to find himself in a different part of the
.to'&n. The H. B. Co. intend erecting
buildings during the coming summer at
a cost of $9,000, and Lieut. Gev. Dewd-
ney and Capt. Boynton are also building
large houses.-Regina Leader.
Messrs. Power and Baker, of the Fort

Benton Transportation company, opyr-
ating a line of boats running betw&Ii
Bismarck and Fort Benton, were in "Bt.
Paul a few days ago, to make arrange-
ments with the Northern Pacific for the
ensuing season. Mr. Power expects
navigation to open about the 1st of next
month. All the con pany's boats have
been repaired and put in proper order to
begin the season's work as sooni as the
Missouri opens. The company will have
no new boats this year.-Pioneer Press,
11th inst.

A Railroad for Whoop Up.

An Ottawa special says: Sir Alexan-
der Gait appeared before the railroad
committee on the 8th to promote the
Medicine Hat railway bill in which he
is interested. In the fl1 of 1*88 Sir
Alexander made a tour- f the northwest
at the government's expense, ostensibly
on business connected with immigrad
tion, but realty, as it is nw alleged, for
then prpose of picking out and gobbling
up for an English la d com rny that he
reprseated, valuab'e coal ads on the,
Belly river. =aNaturally enough, he now
vrawt to have a railroad from his coal
mnaea to t:hd math; flne of the Canadian

to work in as
t~l t r Iquieas a o ac

Early Shipments.

For the next ten days Gans & Klein`
will sell all suits at net cost, to make
room for the new goods. Their first
shipments of suits, as well as other
goods, the very latest styles and pat-
terns, will reach Fort Benton in a few
days, and will keep coming by rail until
the beginning of navigation. In the
meantime the old stock will be slaugh-
tered. It is a rare chance for bargains.

Letter List.

The following is a list of letters re-
maining in the Fort Benton post office
for the week ending March 15, 1884:
Allen Joe A Monroe C L 2
Allen E A Orr Hiram J
Brown C S 2 Powenelloura Luola
Brown Edw Quesnelle J
Brown Jas S 3 Remp Chas B
Bullard Wm F 2 Robson Ellis
Cavendish HenryG Rosseau Jas
Clark Wm 2 Shamson Jno
Dunn Matt Severance Jacob
Eckle Miss Katie Smith Syl P
Edmondson Jno Smith Mrs Kate
Geiger Jno Stevens Mrs Isabella
Kibbey Hiram 2 Steadman W P 2
Klein A Sing Hop Lee
Latham H D Ticknor A B
Lloyd Jno Turner JH
McCarthy Mrs Jas Walker Chas
McDaniel Sarah Weitz August
Miller J W Woods Mrs W P

Persons calling for any of the above
letters will please say "Advertised."

M. A. FLANAGAN, P. M.

J rp fee a New S9hool House
Proposals for +- :..b

Sealed proposal Will be received up to
Thursday, March 20, 1884, by the board
of trustees of school district No. 1, Cho-
teau county, M. T., for the erection of a
new graded school building. The board
reserves the right to reject any or all
bids. The plans and specifications may
be seen by applying to Edward Dunne,
chairman, who will furnish additional
particulars as to bonds, payments, etc.

By order of the board.
PETER MACDONALD, Clerk.

Seed for Sale.

White Russian oats, @ 3 cents per lb.,
Odessa wheat,@j cents per lb.; Beauty
of Hebron potatoes, @ 2 cents per lb.

For sale by John H. Lippard, at his
ranch on Missouri river, 41 miles below
Fort Benton. Post office address: Fort
Benton, M. T.

Seeds.

I. G. Baker & Co. are just in receipt
by mail of a full line of D. M. Ferry &
Co.'s fresh garden seeds of every descrip-
tion, which they are prepared to sell at
bottom prices. None of these seeds have
been cardied over from last year, and all
buyers can rely upon their being PER-
FECTLY FRESH.

Seeds, Seeds, Seeds !

Our seed department is now ready for
inspection. We have just received a
large lot of Kentucky blue grass and
timothy seed, as well as other varieties
of grass seed, including the alfalfa; also
good fresh lawn seed. We are pre-
.pared to supply the farmers with any
seeds whatever that they may require,
nd in any quantity.

T. C. POWER & BRO.
Pay Up.

All persons knowing themselves in-
bted to W. S. Wetzel will please pay

Teir accounts to me immediately.
DAVID G. BROWNE, Assignee.

Assignee's Notice.

CLENDENIN, M. T., March 1, 1884.
Notice is hereby given that F. W.

Reed & Co., of this place, have made an
assighment to me for the benefit of their
creditors. All persons indebted to them
will govern themselves accordingly.

WM. MCQUEEN,
Assignee.

An Important Notice.

Those who are indebted to the under-
signed will please take notice that I have
placed my books and accounts in the
hands of Settle & Settle for collection.
These accounts MUST be settled at once,
and all interested will save trouble and
expense by heeding this notice.

W. H. WRIGHT.
Notice.

As we are withdrawing from Benton,
all parties indebted to us will please set-
tle their accounts and notes at once to
avoid complications.

KLEIN8CHMIDT & BRO.
Dissolution Notice.

Notice 18 hereby given that the part,-
nership heretofore existing between M.
S. Rosencrans and Charlea (*.bisch, un-
desw the firm name of Gabisek & Rosen-
crane, is this day dissolved by mutual
conse4t Bosenerans retiring. All lia-
bilities of the late firm will be paid by

Gablabwho will collect all aceounts
diz the hrm~.

$500 REWARD.

A reward of Five Hundred Dollars
will be paid by the SHONKIN STOCK
ASSOCIATION for the arrest and con-
viction of the person or persons who
killed William Jones on Arrow creek,
on February 27th, 1884, supposed to be
the work of Indians.

By order Executive Committee
SHONKIN STOCK ASSOCIATION.

Down Co the Prices !

Beginning Monday, December 17th, I
will reducethe price of board as follows:

Board per week, $6.00.
Board and good room, $8.00
Three meal tickets for $1.00.
Boarders having their own bedding

will be furnished room for same free of
all charge.

My rooms and beds are first class in
every particular, and the table will al-
ways be supplied with the best the
markets afford. The best liquors and
cigars in the city always on hand at the
Overland bar, BILLY YARD, Prop'r.

Lost.

A black and tan shepherd dog (female),
with white ring about the neck. She
was lost in Fort Benton and was last
seen near the Grand Union hotel. A
suitable reward will be paid for the re-
covery of the animal. Leave informa-
tion at this office.

Ranch for Sale.

Any one desiring to purchase a good
ranch in a desirable location, with splen-
did improvements - -

a, uainsung of oU goodhouse, two corrals, milk house, fencing,
and arl irrigating ditch, can secure a
bargain by calling on G. W. Settle AT
ONCE.

Horses for Sale.

Having purchased the Green band of
horses, 75 head, and removed them to
my ranch a mile and a half below Fort
Benton, parties desiring saddle or work
animals will find that I can readily sup-
ply their wants. Call and see me.

W. S. EVANS.

Good Reading for Cow Boys.

The following letter from a number of most promi-
nent stockmen of the Judith basin speaks for itself,
and is decidedly complimentary to hr. Glaseman:

JUDITH BASIN, M. T., July 20, 1883.
Mr. Wm. Gla&~man, Fort Benton.

DEAR SIR;-We, the undersigned cow men of the
Judith basin, having used your saddles for the past
year, find th-m far superior to all others for durabili-
ty, workmanship, and for being the best cow saddles
for general use.
Horace Brewster. Jesse Phelp',
Cha lee Brewster, David S.Phelps,
Perry Westfall, Ed. Olden,
James Howard, Ensign Sweet,
John Campbell, Sim Campbell,
JimSmith. Win. Rowe.

.1
The Emperor Louis Napoleon smoked

only the finest cigars the world could pro-
duce. Prof. Horsfori says the Emperor's
cigars were made specially for hire in Ha-
vana from leaf tobacco grown in the Golden
Belt of North Carolina, this being tee finest
leaf grown. Blackwell's Bull D arham
Smoking Tobacco is made from the same
leaf used in the Emperor's cigars, Is absc -
lutely pure and is unquestionably the best
tobacco ever offered.

Thaokeray's gifted daughter, Anm e, in
her sketch of Alfred Tennyson, in liarper's
Monthly, tells of her visit to the great poet.
She found him smoking Blackwell's Bull
Durham Tobacco, sent him by Hon. James
Ruscell Lowell, American Minister to the
Court of St. James.

In these days of adulteration, it i' acom.
fort to smokers to know that the Bull Dur-
ham brand is absolutely pure, and made
from the best tobacco the world produces.

Blackwell's Bull Durham Smoking To-
bacco is the beat and purest made. All
dealers have it. None genuine without
the trade-mark of the Bull.

28-MILE SPRIIGS HOUSE.
DJTO'I AND ZZLINA Ron,

A. J. Vance has re-leased this house, and will refit
and refurnish It throughout; sparing no pains to
make itas popular a stopping place as when formerly
under his management.

COOD STABLES,
With the best of hay and grain, and good attention
to stock. Rates reasonable.

This house Is most conveniently sidtated. being only
twelve miles from

The Great Falls,
And tourista ,isitinf that attractive can here be
supplied w tf
the trip.

Ag .alae or gentleme t take orders for

TWENTY


